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DECEMBER I'1 , 1990

POST-ELECTION STATEMENT

This statement reflects the preliminary conclusions of a 33-
member international and bipartisan delegation on the historic
December 16, 1990 Haitian elections. The deregatÍon u¡as
sponsored by the National Democratic Institute for InternationalAffairs and the Council of Freety-Elected Heads of Government.The, sponsoring organizations colraborated on a series of pre-
erection missions to Haiti, and wirl publish a comprehenãivereport on the Haitian electorar process in earry 1991.

In observing this election, the delegation was aware that anerection process involves not onry what happens on erection day,but also the pre-election campaign and the post-election
transition. t¡Jith respect to the campaign, the candidatesindicated that they had no serious complaints and that the
campaign period afforded them an opportunity to communicate theirrespective messages to the public through rarlies, the media,poster and other activities- Most important, while there was
some tension that existed and one serious incident of violence,the campaign was conducted in a remarkably,peaceful manner.

Regarding the balroting process, the delegation observed
hundreds of polling sites in all nine of Haiti's departments. In
most polling places visited, the process worked impressively wellin providing voters an opportunity to cast their balrots in apeaceful environment. There were delays in opening the porrs,
but most sites opened by 7 a.m. The pace of procesåing vóters,which was slow at the outset, quickened as polling officiats
became more familiar with the process. There Ìárere few delays inclosing the porrs, even where the porls opened late, and thecounting at the polling site level r^rere meticulously conducted.

The Provisional Electoral Council is nob¡ receiving tallysheets from around the country. It will release the results asthey are tabulated. The observations of this delegation aroundthe country lead us to expect that there will be a definitiveresult from the presidential election.
There hrere some probrems observed at the porting sites,

arthough most of them had been resolved by the end of the day.
Most notably, in certain areas ballots and other materials didnot arrive on-timei this delayed the start of the ballotingprocess in some instances until 2 p.m., preventing many people
who wanted to vote from having an opportunity to do so. Thesource of these problems should be investigated so as to be
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certain that they do not happen in future el.ections.

The delegation, Ìrowever, wishes to emphaslze that the
problens affected a very small percentage of polling sites, and
contrast with the remarkable panorama of a very impressive
process. A number of individuals and institutions deserve credit
for this impressive succeas.

The delegation compliments President TrouiIlot, who under
difficult circumstances maintained a commitment to the election
process and to ensuring that the government remained neutral
regarding the process. Among other initiatives, President
TrouiIIot invited the United Nations and the Organization of
AmerÍcan States to observe this elections, and the presence of
these organÍzations contributed greatly in providing confidence
to the electorate. This delegation appreciated the opportunity
of working closely with the U.N. and OAS in this effort.

This election posed enormous adminÍstrative challenges.
The Provisional Electoral Council had to register voters, prepare
and distribute ballots and other paraphernalia for five
elections, designate and train polling officials responsible for
admÍnistering more than 14,000 polling sÍtes, and make several
delicate political decÍsions as mandated by the Constltution.
Despite the problems noted above, the CouncíI and aII the
election officials involved in the process are to be
congratulated for their successful and courageous efforts in
ensuring that the people of Haiti had an opportunity to
participate in a meaningful electlon process.

General Abraham and the armed forces deserve the
congratulations of the international community for assuring a
peaceful campaign. The role of the armed forces on election day
was truly exceptional, providing a model of civil-military
relatlons in a democratic society, and also providing hope that
the military will continue Íts constructive, constÍtutional role
in the days ahead.

The candidates who participated ln the elections at all
levels deserve our admiration and respect. They have displayed
tremendous courage. The winners should be congratulated on their
victories and deserve the support of those commltted to a
democratic HaitÍ. å,t the same time, those who were defeated also
have a very important role to play if democracy in HaÍti is to
succeed.

Finally, the delegation wfshes to compliment the people ofHaiti, who have waited so long to partlcfpate in a meanÍngful
electÍon. They overcame what for many urere quite real fears of
violence to cast their ballots. For them, the dream of a
democratic Haiti and a better life can nocr begin to be realized.



Yesterday's successful elections signal the beginning of theprocess of solving Haitf's many problems. The ðountry's newleaders wilr require the coopèrãtÍon and assistance of manypeople wlthin and outside Haiti.
The members of thfs delegation, who come from 13 countriesand from dfverse politÍcal bãckgrounds, will encourage theirrespective governments and the lniernational development banks toprovide assistance to the new government. rn response torequests from the new government, thls assistance should bedesigned to improve the standard of llving in the country and tostrengthen the political institutions established by the 1gg?constitution.

The election is an hlstorical moment for Haiti, but it isnot the end of the road for Haitian democracy. rn fact, it isjust the first_crucial step toward building a democratic system.of great significance is that the forces of popular change have aunique opportunity to improve the lives of all Haitians within aconstitutional system, but these fmprovements may take some time.tdhat will count is that s¡ithin a dèmocratic syslem, such changeswill endure.


